Congratulations

To: The President / Secretary &
All the Newly Elected Office Bearers of
Newly Constituted Body of AKFI

We congratulate the newly elected body of AKFI in the elections held on 15.02.2019.

As you must be aware that Hon’ble Delhi High Court in its judgement dated 03.08.2018 passed in WPC 4601/2013 while appointing an Administrator to administer and supervise the functioning of AKFI has directed to hold elections in the first round, and then the elected body shall amend the constitution of AKFI so as to bring it in the conformity of NSCI. After the constitution of AKFI stands amended incorporating all the directives and guidelines prescribed in the Sports Code, fresh round of election of the Office Bearers in terms of the amended Constitution and in conformity with Model Election Guidelines will be held.

Since you have been elected and rest of the Office Bearers of AKFI were elected unopposed, you are advised and requested to take up the task of amending the Constitution of AKFI at the earliest in terms of the judgment of Hon’ble Delhi High Court. The Draft of the amended constitution be placed before the Administrator for perusal and approval.

Progress on the subject be updated to AKFI office at Delhi.

J R Aryan
Advisor to the Administrator